SUMMER

QUEST

Enrichment

Application deadline is June 1st
Full Day camps run from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Half Day camps run from 9 a.m. - 12 or 1 p.m.
Extended Day is available before and after
the Enrichment classes, except where
indicated. (*indicates no a.m. or p.m. child care)
The fees for Extended Day before/after full
day Enrichment classes ONLY are:
Half-day (AM or PM)

$105

Both AM and PM

$200

Transition Care (Noon - 1 p.m.)

$60

To register, complete the main Summer
Quest 2022 Application form at:
http://www.meridianschool.edu/explore/
summer-quest
The Extended Day fees and Enrichment
class fees must be paid in full before the
start of the class for participation to be
granted. There will not be any refunds
after June 1st, 2022 for Enrichment
classes unless The Meridian School
Summer Quest program has to cancel
a class.
Families with middle school youth, check
out the list of camps!

4649 Sunnyside Ave N #242
Seattle, WA 98103
206.632.7154 x343
www.meridianschool.edu/
explore/summer-quest/

Welcome to The Meridian School Summer Quest Enrichment Program!! This summer
we will host on-campus enrichment classes provided by third party companies and
teachers. In order to maintain a safe environment for our enrichment providers,
staff, and campers, camps will be limited in size. All campers, staff, and enrichment
providers will be required to wear a mask at all times while on campus and adhere to
The Meridian Schools on-campus health and safety protocols found in the Summer
Quest Parent Handbook.
The Meridian School Summer Quest Program will follow guidance from the CDC and
the Washington State Department of Health. All campers are required to be fully
vaccinated unless the camper has a documented medical or religious exemption.

WEEK 1: JUNE 27- JULY 1

Machine Sewing Session 1 with Little
Hands Creations
$467 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available
Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a lifetime and a hobby they will
forever enjoy…sewing! No experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics
and beyond. New students will learn machine safety and beginner sewing techniques,
while the more experienced students can expand on skills they already have.
This class is student-led and they advance at their own pace with autonomy over the
projects they choose to create. Camps and classes are designed to teach children with
both beginning and advanced skills. Projects, which are constantly rotating during the
quarter, include backpacks, phone cases, clothing, accessories, bags, games, stuffed
animal and more! This is our most popular and most inclusive class.
*For all new sewers, the first class of the camp is mandatory, please contact Chelsea
Cook if your child is unable to attend*

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!
Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Jump Rope for Fun and Fitness
with Ropeworks

Sports Fanatics with Bricks 4
Kidz Greater Seattle

$233 · Ages 7-14 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

$193 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

Welcome to Jump Rope for Fun and Fitness by Ropeworks!
Jumping rope is an incredible lifetime fitness activity, improving
endurance, timing, coordination, and foot-speed.
Ropeworks is the creation of Rene Bibaud. Rene is a five-time
world champion, former ESPN commentator for the sport of
jumping rope and artist and coach of the renowned Cirque Du
Soleil. She is an educator, motivational speaker and entertainer
with a special focus on fitness and specialty performances.
She excels at sharing the benefits of the single best fitness tool
available – the jump rope and is an acclaimed master instructor
with 30 years’ experience working with youth. Every day we use
the rope as a working metaphor to enforce important messages
around growth mindset such as effort, avoid comparisons,
celebrating differences and willingness to try new things. When
we focus on effort, results follow!

Play Ball! In our Bricks 4 Kidz Sports Fantatics Camp, our
all-star campers will be using LEGO® Bricks to create
motorized athletes such as soccer players that shoot, hockey
skaters that skate, gymnasts that tumble, and much more!
Whether it’s college football, the Olympics, cheerleading, or
professional hockey, campers will love all that is in store for
them when they attend our Sports Fanatics camp!

Kids aged 7-14 of all any experience level learn single rope
skills, partner routines, long rope and double dutch jumping.
And through our acclaimed “success-oriented” approach, all
students are appropriately challenged and engaged through
targeted skill progressions, peer-to-peer mentoring, small group
work and expert instruction.

Art Party Session 1 with
Elizabeth and Nikita
$340 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Join us for an art filled adventure. Together we will learn
about different music and create art projects to go along
with it. We will use different art mediums (for example clay,
collage, splatter art.) We will explore musical genres like
Mozart and Motown while we create. So come join the fun!!

Athletes learn to build skills in a success-oriented, scaffolding
approach and offers each individual tools to continually
push skill development. We offer a ton of games to build
coordination, timing, foot speed and endurance while
maintaining a balance of a fun summertime activity kids
will rave about for years to come! Camp concludes with a
performance for friends and family.

Game-On! with Bricks 4 Kidz
Greater Seattle
$193 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
In this interactive summer camp, it’s all about video games!
Campers will use LEGO® Bricks to build motorized models,
sculptures and mosaics of characters from their favorite games.
Game on with Super Mario Bros, Roblox, Beyblades, Pokémon,
Minecraft, Zelda, Pacman, and Sonic the Hedgehog! Each
day will be a new adventure as the virtual and LEGO® worlds
combine!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

WEEK 2: JULY 5-8

Mad Science Arts and Crafts
with Little Hands Creations

Soccer Camp Session 1 with
Regis Thevenet

$187 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

$533 · Ages 5-7 · full day: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Take a step into the world of Mad Science Arts and Crafts!
Jump start your passion for nature and the universe as we
build puzzles, mazes, terrariums, ocean ecosystems, lava lamps,
glowing pet bugs and an endless amount of crazy science
experiments! Take home a new creation every day while
learning about Biology, zoology, chemistry, and more! This class
is designed to explore student’s creative minds and teach both
beginning and advanced techniques. Students also get to take
home a handmade piece of art, that they can be proud of. Let’s
get crafty!

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be taught:
individual technique, positional play, and team organization
on the field, according to their age and experience. Players
will play small-sided games so that they can develop their
confidence and get a maximum of touch on the ball. We will
also put the players into tactical situations to help him/her
improve their overall playing ability and understanding of the
game. Sessions will focus also on good training habits and good
sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum
developed by the French Football Association in cooperation
with the Department of Education. The camp is designed to be a
fun experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer season.
The player to coach ratio will be approximately 12 to 1. Regis
Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally for the last
30 years at High school, Clubs, and Soccer Camp (Northwest
Soccer Camp), and who has a USSF National Coaching License.

Finger Knitting and Loom
Weaving Session with Little
Hands Creations
$187 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Learn the art of knitting! Knitting is calming, relaxing, and keeps
us centered because of its repetitive rhythmic movements.
Beginners will start slowly with finger knitting, before
moving on to knitting needles and our handy Knfity Knitter
Looms. Projects include book markers, stuffed animals, hats,
headbands, pouches and more!

Cooking With Lemons
$288 · Ages 9-11 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Come cook with Ms. Lemons! We will choose recipes that will
encourage us to play with food, use our measurement and
collaboration skills, and experience different flavors! First time
chefs welcomed. Accommodations for dietary restrictions upon
request.

Mining & Crafting with Bricks
4 Kidz Greater Seattle
$155 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Experience the world of Minecraft with LEGO® bricks!
Join bricks 4 kidz along with Steve and friends to face new
challenges each day. We’ll create motorized models and craft
key elements from the game like tools, armor, mobs and critters.
Don’t forget to build a shelter before nightfall - that’s when the
monsters come out!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Cruisin’ the Jungle with Bricks
4 Kidz Greater Seattle

Art Party Session 2 with
Elizabeth and Nikita

$155 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

$340 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

Come explore the jungle using LEGO Bricks in our Cruisin’
The Jungle Camp! During this week long adventure down the
Amazon River, campers will hop in the Jungle Boat Cruiser and
on the way they will encounter all of the wonders, dangers,
and surprises the wild jungle has to offer! Campers will have to
navigate around the chomping crocodiles of the river and make
friends with the animals of the jungle like chameleons, monkeys,
and much more! So pack your adventure bags and get ready to
explore in our Cruisin’ The Jungle Camp!

Join us for an art-filled adventure. Together we will learn about
different music and create art projects to go along with it. We
will use different art mediums (for example clay, collage, splatter
art.) We will explore musical genres like Mozart and Motown
while we create. So come join the fun!!

®

WEEK 3: JULY 11-15

Clothing & Accessories
Machine Sewing with Little
Hand Creations
$467 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Does your wardrobe need a little freshening? We’ve got
you covered! Little Hands Creations is excited to debut our
brand-new Clothing and Wearables Machine Sewing class! No
experience necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics and
beyond. New students will learn machine safety and beginner
sewing techniques, while the more experienced students
can expand on skills they already have. This class is studentled and they advance at their own pace with autonomy over
the projects they choose to create. Camps and classes are
designed to teach children with both beginning and advanced
skills. Projects will rotate each session to include new clothing,
seasonal wearables, and our most popular designs. Projects will
include Pajama Pants, Fleece hats, Fox scarf, fingerless gloves
and so much more! All supplies are included!

Soccer Camp Session 2 with
Regis Thevenet
$560 · Ages 5-7 · full day: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

The camp will provide a challenging and exciting week of
soccer based on fun and participation. Children will be taught:
individual technique, positional play, and team organization

on the field, according to their age and experience. Players
will play small-sided games so that they can develop their
confidence and get a maximum of touch on the ball. We will
also put the players into tactical situations to help him/her
improve their overall playing ability and understanding of the
game. Sessions will focus also on good training habits and good
sportsmanship. Regis Thevenet will be using the curriculum
developed by the French Football Association in cooperation
with the Department of Education. The camp is designed to be a
fun experience and a good way to prepare for the soccer season.
The player to coach ratio will be approximately 12 to 1. Regis
Thevenet is a veteran who has been coaching locally for the last
30 years at High school, Clubs, and Soccer Camp (Northwest
Soccer Camp), and who has a USSF National Coaching License.

Stop-Motion Animation with
BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Bring your story to life by making stop motion animated
movies! Working in teams, students build sets and characters
using LEGO® bricks, then write, direct, and edit a unique
story to share with the world! Students will begin by learning
about cameras and special software required for stop-motion
animation. Then, we’ll learn the visual principles of animation as
well as storytelling fundamentals. By the end of camp, kids will
complete multiple animation exercises and a final film project
using everything they’ve learned.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

LEGO Robotics Session 1 with
BEAM Experiences

Art Party Session 3 with Elizabeth
and Nikita

$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

$340 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

Build and design real, functioning robots! Each day, students
receive a short lesson, followed by guided creative building
time. We will tackle creative team challenges, construct robots
that automatically react to their environment using motors and
sensors, and learn to program complex robotic behaviors. The
session ends with an awesome battle-bot tournament!

Join us for an art-filled adventure. Together we will learn about
different music and create art projects to go along with it. We
will use different art mediums (for example clay, collage, splatter
art.) We will explore musical genres like Mozart and Motown
while we create. So come join the fun!!

WEEK 4: JULY 18-22

Machine Sewing Session 2 with
Little Hands Creations
$467 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Students are invited to learn a skill they will use for a lifetime
and a hobby they will forever enjoy…sewing! No experience
necessary for boys and girls to learn the basics and beyond.
New students will learn machine safety and beginner sewing
techniques, while the more experienced students can expand on
skills they already have.
This class is student-lead and they advance at their own pace
with autonomy over the projects they choose to create. Camps
and classes are designed to teach children with both beginning
and advanced skills. Projects, which are constantly rotating
during the quarter, include backpacks, phone cases, clothing,
accessories, bags, games, stuffed animal and more! This is our
most popular and most inclusive class.

Video Game Design with BEAM
Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Design and build your very own video game! Students will use
Stencyl, kid-friendly game creation engine to make 2-D video
games on the computer. Each day, students will receive a short
lesson, followed by guided creative building time. Lessons
focus on designing fun and challenging platformer levels. This
is not a programming-focused class, but students will have
the opportunity to customize their games using block-based
programming similar to Scratch. At the end of the course,
students will have a game they can play and share with friends
and family!
Prerequisites: Students must have basic computer skills: be
able to save and load files, switch between programs and type
on the computer.

*For all new sewers, the first class of the camp is mandatory,
please contact Chelsea Cook if your child is unable to attend*

Archery Camp with Regis
Thevenet
$467 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Right on target: Meridian School gymnasium. An Archery camp
is now being offered by Mr. Regis Thevenet. Mr. Thevenet
gained his credentials as a basic archery instructor through
NASP (National Archery in the Schools Program) and is excited
to offer this fun archery camp.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

up at Meridian on the Monday following the camp session to
maximize creative work time. Austin has been a teacher of K-1
students at Meridian for 8 years, and has been a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

Clay Camp Session 2 with Austin
Marsh
$250 · Ages 9-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

Pixel Art & Animation with
BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Learn the art of the pixel! Join us for an in-depth class about
drawing with the smallest squares on any screen - pixels. We
will make retro-style video game art, animated characters, and
other art projects. Students will learn fine-art concepts such
as color theory, light & shadow, perspective, tiling, animation
principles and more. They will also learn the history of pixel
art and how it is used in modern games and videos. At the end
of the class, students will have a completed gallery of original
artwork to share with friends and family!
Prerequisites: Students must have basic computer skills: be
able to save and load files, switch between programs and type
on the computer.

Clay Camp Session 1 with Austin
Marsh
$250 · Ages 5-8 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer! This
camp will cover the basics of how to move clay to make both
sculptural and functional art. We will work with basic forms
such as bowls and cups, and have the opportunity to make zany
magnets. Campers will have lots of opportunity to choose the
direction of their projects. We will use texture, attachments,
carving, and add a splash of color with glazing before the end
of the week. As we learn to make, we will also plan, sketch, and
get ideas through short videos and images to hone our skils.
Tools for use during camp, as well as materials such as clay and
glazes, will be provided. Kiln firing will also be included but will
take place off-site, and finished work may need to be picked

Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer! This
camp will cover the basics of how to move clay to make both
sculptural and functional art. We will work with basic forms
such as bowls and cups, and have the opportunity to make zany
magnets. Campers will have lots of opportunity to choose the
direction of their projects. We will use texture, attachments,
carving, and add a splash of color with glazing before the end
of the week. As we learn to make, we will also plan, sketch, and
get ideas through short videos and images to hone our skils.
Tools for use during camp, as well as materials such as clay and
glazes, will be provided. Kiln firing will also be included but will
take place off-site, and finished work may need to be picked
up at Meridian on the Monday following the camp session to
maximize creative work time. Austin has been a teacher of K-1
students at Meridian for 8 years, and has been a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

Chess Camp with Orlov Chess
Academy
$344 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Join the Chess Camp! Learn chess tactics and strategies, play
serious and just for fun games. Chess Puzzles and Quizzes,
chess history, videos and chess variant games! Come ready to
learn and bring a friend!

Art Party Session 4 with
Elizabeth and Nikita
$340 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Join us for an art-filled adventure. Together we will learn about
different music and create art projects to go along with it. We
will use different art mediums (for example clay, collage, splatter
art.) We will explore musical genres like Mozart and Motown
while we create. So come join the fun!!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

WEEK 5: JULY 25-29

Finger Knitting and Loom
Weaving Session 2 with Little
Hands Creations

Ubuntu Skate & Game Camp
Session 1 with Let’s Play Ubuntu

$233 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

We will spend each morning learning the exciting art of skating
while having loads of fun! All levels of inline and quad skating
will be taught, from beginner to advanced skaters. We will cover
everything from the basics to Freestyle-Slalom, advanced cool
tricks, hockey and other games on skates.

Learn the art of knitting! Knitting is calming, relaxing, and keeps
us centered because of its repetitive rhythmic movements.
Beginners will start slowly with finger knitting, before
moving on to knitting needles and our handy Knfity Knitter
Looms. Projects include book markers, stuffed animals, hats,
headbands, pouches and more!

Hand Sewing with Little
Hands Creations
$233 · Ages 6-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Expand your imagination and get creative! Hand sewing is a
wonderful way to add detail or do finishing work that a machine
can’t always do! We will be learning multiple types of hand
sewing techniques, from the basic whip stitch to buttons,
to embroidery! This class will build fine motor skills, finger
dexterity, and most important, it will give their creative muscles
a workout! Student will start with a 3 simple pre-requisite
projects and then move at their own pace to more exciting and
challenging options!

Makerspace Science Mystery
Camp with Destination Science
$385 · Ages 5-11 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Warning: Engineers at Play! Design & build your own ecofriendly, solar powered & motorized park. Build a colorful slide,
design a swing with momentum and have fun with a sled ride.
Experiment with a solar panel and build a motorized spinning
invention. Become a science detective and help solve the camp
mystery using fingerprints, chemistry & DNA testing. Demolish
tall towers, explore parachutes and discover the science behind
the magic. Curious minds want to know! Become a science maker,
robot builder and engineer your own space rover! Over 15 STEM
activities and make & take projects, three science stations per
day, plus games, challenges, silly songs and all the fun of camp!
Bring lunch, snack, and drink. www.destinationscience.org

$400 · Ages 6-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Our afternoons will be spent outdoors at the Meridian Park
where we will continue our adventure filled with fun activities &
games. Let’s Skate & Play!
More info at: Letsplayubuntu.com

Bugs & Microscopes with
BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Bugs are everywhere! Did you know that 90% of animals on
earth are insects? We’re here to see that bugs aren’t scary, they
are cool! We will explore our outdoor spaces for local bugs, use
pitfall traps to collect and observe them, and make crafts that
explore the engineering and evolution of bugs and spiders. We’ll
search for things we can look at with our special microscopes
and catalog with wildlife journals, as well as learn how to mount
specimens on slides and to view the miniscule such as plant cells
and creatures within pond water. Get to know the critters and
miniature life in your backyard with Bugs & Microscopes!

Dungeons & Dragons Session 1
with BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Calling all adventurers! Join a party of brave heroes in
the imaginary world of D&D and make friends in the real
world along the way. Dungeons and Dragons is an inclusive
role-playing game that focuses not on competition, but on
storytelling, imagination, creativity, teamwork, and a bit of luck.
In this adventure, we will create our own fantasy characters,
explore maps, roll dice, and embark on a unique quest with the
help of the Dungeon Master. All stories and quests are unique
creations developed by our team of D&D adventurers!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Clay Camp Session 3 with Austin
Marsh

Clay Camp Session 4 with
Austin Marsh

$250 · Ages 5-8 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

$250 · Ages 9-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer! This
camp will cover the basics of how to move clay to make both
sculptural and functional art. We will work with basic forms
such as bowls and cups, and have the opportunity to make zany
magnets. Campers will have lots of opportunity to choose the
direction of their projects. We will use texture, attachments,
carving, and add a splash of color with glazing before the end
of the week. As we learn to make, we will also plan, sketch, and
get ideas through short videos and images to hone our skils.
Tools for use during camp, as well as materials such as clay and
glazes, will be provided. Kiln firing will also be included but will
take place off-site, and finished work may need to be picked
up at Meridian on the Monday following the camp session to
maximize creative work time. Austin has been a teacher of K-1
students at Meridian for 8 years, and has been a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

Come and get your hands muddy at Meridian this summer! This
camp will cover the basics of how to move clay to make both
sculptural and functional art. We will work with basic forms
such as bowls and cups, and have the opportunity to make zany
magnets. Campers will have lots of opportunity to choose the
direction of their projects. We will use texture, attachments,
carving, and add a splash of color with glazing before the end
of the week. As we learn to make, we will also plan, sketch, and
get ideas through short videos and images to hone our skils.
Tools for use during camp, as well as materials such as clay and
glazes, will be provided. Kiln firing will also be included but will
take place off-site, and finished work may need to be picked
up at Meridian on the Monday following the camp session to
maximize creative work time. Austin has been a teacher of K-1
students at Meridian for 8 years, and has been a clay artist for
over ten years. Summertime is for having fun in the sun, and
playing with clay!

WEEK 6: AUGUST 1-5

Fashion Camp with Little Hand
Creations
$467 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Get ready for Project Runway, Summer Camp Edition! This week,
your student will be tapping into their fashion design abilities by
drawing, designing, and sewing a complete look from their own
imagination! After sketching their design, students will consult
with a personal shopper who will scour local fabric stores to pick
out their materials. Students will then have the rest of the week
to ‘make it work!’ On the final day of class, there will be a fashion
show in the classroom.
*Please note this class has a prerequisite of a beginners sewing
class from Little Hands Creations.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

Island Marine Science Camp
with Destination Science

Superhero Academy with Bricks
4 Kidz Greater Seattle

$385 · Ages 5-11 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

$193 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available

Ahoy! Welcome to Robot Island! Build and customize your
own motorized Bot and use cool science to create fun robotic
stunts. Explore electric circuits, gears and simple machines while
determining your robots’ form & function. Craft digital traffic
lights, gravity powered mazes and construct a car catapult.
Craving adventure? Create a zipline across the island and watch
your robot soar. Dive into the world of marine science and meet
a shark, examine a squid, make a mollusk collection, design your
own science vessel and test its buoyancy. Find out what floats
your boat!

Build motorized superhero characters with LEGO® bricks!
Join Bricks 4 Kidz to fight crime along-side all of your favorite
heroes from comics and movies. We’ll sling webs, fly faster than a
speeding bullet, and assemble an incredible super-powered team
to battle super-villains at the Superhero academy!

Ubuntu Skate & Game Camp
Session 2 with Let’s Play Ubuntu

Join Kelsey and Marika to learn about the many ways science
connects to art. Students will explore art-themed science
experiments such as pendulum art, solar printing, and exploding
paint canisters! Not only will the camp utilize Meridian’s science
lab, but will also venture into Meridian park to make connections
to the natural world. Be prepared to get messy, explore new
ideas and have fun! This course is taught by The Meridian
School’s science teacher, Kelsey and art teacher, Marika.

$400 · Ages 6-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

We will spend each morning learning the exciting art of skating
while having loads of fun! All levels of inline and quad skating
will be taught, from beginner to advanced skaters. We will cover
everything from the basics to Freestyle-Slalom, advanced cool
tricks, hockey and other games on skates.
Our afternoons will be spent outdoors at the Meridian Park
where we will continue our adventure filled with fun activities &
games. Let’s Skate & Play!
More info at: Letsplayubuntu.com

A Pirate’s Quest with Bricks 4
Kidz Greater Seattle
$193 · Ages 5-10 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Shiver me timbers! Using LEGO® Bricks, We’ll build motorized
pirate ships and launching trebuchets as we search for
buried treasure. Beware me mateys, if it’s too late, you must
abandon ship and build a rowboat to escape - but watch out for
crocodiles! Anchors away!

The Science of Art 6-8 with
Kelsey & Ms. Marika
$267 · Ages 6-8 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available

The Science of Art 9-11 with
Kelsey & Ms. Marika
$267 · Ages 9-11 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Join Kelsey and Marika to learn about the many ways science
connects to art. Students will explore art-themed science
experiments such as pendulum art, solar printing, and exploding
paint canisters! Not only will the camp utilize Meridian’s science
lab, but will also venture into Meridian park to make connections
to the natural world. Be prepared to get messy, explore new
ideas and have fun! This course is taught by The Meridian
School’s science teacher, Kelsey and art teacher, Marika.

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

WEEK 7: AUGUST 8-12

LEGO Robotics Session 2 with
BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 9 a.m. - noon · AM Care Available
Build and design real, functioning robots! Each day, students
receive a short lesson, followed by guided creative building
time. We will tackle creative team challenges, construct robots
that automatically react to their environment using motors and
sensors, and learn to program complex robotic behaviors. The
session ends with an awesome battle-bot tournament!

Stuffed Animal Machine Sewing
with Little Hand Creations
$467 · Ages 7-12 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Is there such a thing as too many stuffed animals?? Never! Enjoy
LHC’s fluffiest and stuffiest projects in this new awesome class
for machine sewing students. No experience necessary for boys
and girls to learn the basics and beyond. New students will learn
machine safety and beginner sewing techniques, while the more
experienced students can expand on skills they already have.
This class is student-led and they advance at their own pace
with autonomy over the projects they choose to create. Camps
and classes are designed to teach children with both beginning
and advanced skills. Projects will rotate each session to include
stuffed bears, the sloth, pillows, sea monster, and so much more!

Dungeons & Dragons Session 2 with
BEAM Experiences
$233 · Ages 8-12 · half day: 1 - 4 p.m. · PM Care Available
Calling all adventurers! Join a party of brave heroes in
the imaginary world of D&D and make friends in the real
world along the way. Dungeons and Dragons is an inclusive
role-playing game that focuses not on competition, but on
storytelling, imagination, creativity, teamwork, and a bit of luck.
In this adventure, we will create our own fantasy characters,
explore maps, roll dice, and embark on a unique quest with the
help of the Dungeon Master. All stories and quests are unique
creations developed by our team of D&D adventurers!

*Please note that the first class of this session is mandatory,
please contact Chelsea Cook if your child is unable to attend

Space Adventures Camp with
Destination Science
$385 · Ages 5-11 · full day: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. · AM & PM Care Available

Did you hear?! NASA sent “Perseverance”, a planetary rover
to explore Mars! You’ve been assigned by NASA to construct
your own motorized Mars Rover. Customize your rover to adapt
to the rough terrain of Mars and more! Next up calling girls &
boys to prepare for the Artemis Project where you do what
astronauts do. We will construct our moon colony and life-sized
rocket to launch us to Mars. Explore planets, constellations,
rocket propulsion and more. Let’s shoot for the stars and land
on Mars. Challenge Accepted!

Create. Learn. Make Friends. Explore. Have Fun! Being busy has never been so much FUN!

